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FOR THE FARM. NEWS OF A WEEKFEBTILIZEB3 FOE CORN.

Results of experiments cons
There is an acre of- corn in

Hertford county that was planted THE EDTOR'S DESK-- to:-
ducted by the.N. C. Experiment ou me lztn oi April, it was sixMATTERS OF INTEREST TOFARM FRS A TAKE

THE MACHINE.

stock. They don't belong to
the alliance. They belong to
farmers' club, and I reckon that
is just as good.

The alliance of Bartow county
met the other day and nominat-
ed two farmers for thft f atriala- .-

-- :o;-

J " '' Station in the counties of
Bladen. Chatham. Gates andTILL EES OF THE SOIL. IM--fTHAT IS HAPPENING IN

1 HE H ORLD AROUSjD US.

feet high on a level last week. '

The Marion Hotel and Street
Railway Co. ha been incorporated

TIMELY COMMENT ON
FOR TANT EVENTS.

of the circulation of the nation
al banks. The Republican pa
pers here blame the Finance
Commi'.tee, and charge it ith
the guilt of grave error In
tactics; and in having placed
the President in a very em-baras- sing

position. He had
taken a very positive stand on

Macon in 1889 show thatOriginal, Borrowed, Stolen andGut tig to
And Bill

Hun Things
Hays' Go it Communicated Articles '''-- on in Marion with a capital stock ofcotton seed ' meal without

exception in both large and
! tare. There were sixtv four Phort Paragraphs on Topics ofCondensed Report of th'e News

Frem our Contemporaries..Farming.
men in the meeting and we all Busy Ad- -Lively Interest jur

vance Reaaers.. . V J A I O
t hat t lie Domical norizon are expected to acanleace in A wild man has been discov

small applications increased the
yielcl materially and proved
remunerative. This was also
the case with combination with

,3 2 i. ; i i 4KaS ,1 i mi a ered in the woods of Canada.intr away auu it is eeiuea I doicchuii. mey are two
hai we are to have & very good, solid, respectable

'Three accidents occarrcd on the
Western North Carolina Kailroad
last wek resulting in the death of
six people an the injury of sever-
al more. .. : : i

W. W. Dickerson succeeds

f100,000. gchey are undr a bond
of $2,500 to complete one mile and
a quarter of a street car line by
November.

The coa tract" was closed this af-
ternoon for the removal to Oxford
of the knitting mill plant of Mr.
Thomas W. Winston, of Selma, N--

It will be located on the prop-
erty of the Oxford Lind, Improves
ment&nd Manufacturing Comoas

i tr a governor, it seems I men, and our people are con--
He wears no clothing and is
hairy like a bear; can run on all
tours and bark like a dog.

the-questio- n of fred coinage,
but now that the ultra-silv-er

men have developed such an
unexpected strength, the PresK
dent will either have to swal-
low the pill, or abandon any
hopes he may enterrain for a

other ingredients. Acid phos-
phate alone in all cases except7 body is satisfied, and teQt to risk thorn in the ligisla John G. Carlisle, as a member

of the House of Representa-
tives. He was nominated on

one increased the yield butInere is nothing strange about
11 A I .tl.ey oujlit to be. Mr. Northen tare, but no outsider likes the

i a": mau an honest man, way that this thing was done,
oi,, hi- - ;ast record is without There is a. kind of dictation

inai. tie is proDaoiy . one or isngntiy ana provea unremun- - A 3 oa u mulatto woman, Pattie
Gilliam, .who left Oxford a year or
so ueo for New Jerser to h win.

the two hundred and 6th balthe North Carolina politicians I erative: this was also the result second term of office. - lot.about it . that is not pleasant. who has gone crazy for fear wnen combined withb. Kainit-4lja-
n U, ta beeu sent to Africa as a The Anti-tru- st bill was passthe Alliance will go into poli Add phosphate and cotton Missionary. 'It is an assumption that these

few farmers have, more authori

lie is no demagogue,
be the governor for

whether we are far-uo- t.

The effort that
The prospects for a livelywill

or
tics. Progressive Farmer.

rep?
ah.l
aH

iner
Las

The strength of the State Guaidseed meat did better. Kaitiit
alone was generally unsatisfac- - time in the -- Charlotte districtty and more intelligence than j now, coanting only anifonned andall the rest of the community. Dippinif a fish in scaldintr tory. The complete fertilizermade to array the are very bright. Nearly every

county has a candidate for
.1 ten completfc'.y equipped officers andit .

ed Wednesday.- - At a confer
ence representing both Houses,
botn receded from their previ-
ous demands in regard to
amendments; and the 'bill as
passed, is, practically, ini the
same condition as first pro
dnced by the Senate.

It is a reflection upon all other water will ceuse the scales to in proportion of 200 lbs. of acid meu, is 1,541. This shows a coniami?rr agaiust me rusi or
l 1 , .i V n V . 4 A n 4 n w occupations. " ' The alliance Congress and Meckled burg has

twc.come off very easily, but if the I phosphate, 100 of meal, and 50.Q2I-iiJ- uao uau uau hjuuduu) siderable increreie. It is due to
recrnitibg in the coispanies.that jt will pass claims to be a bigger thing than fish are to be salted down they of Kainit per acre in the maintut we hope

must on no account be scalded, proved satisfactory. The seahas its origin in the party, me tail is wagging theaway. It Of the 196 eeii sen enumerators One of the leaders of the ReanJ political am bi- - dog. A proper respect to the You may pour over them vine-- I son on the whole was favorable.er The Finance committee of-th- eI 3 m r -. riEaTiA pr-r- r r -c o wr - up - n t for corn, but as will be rememgar with the same result. Salt! iHl '' .. JIUB ry VB"u"vi - wuuiij
appointed in this district under
Supervisor Hawkins, two were
females, and the first to report

. I .j i : . a r Senate reported the Tariff bill,
as they had ' amended itfish will soak fresh muchf ,,-- t t m ttiie alliance is an ex- - wuuiu uhvb buekssib j a. uiuei- -

publican party will contribute
to the July number of the
North American Review an
adverse criticism on the action

bered was not an average one.
H. B. Battle.quicker in sour milk than inpliwiv. oath bound f secret at course. Suppose the xaerch Wednesday afternoon: and

ny. Oxford pay. - ;

The penitentiary' m ikes
splendid showing for the quarter
ending May 3lsr. The total earn- -

ings were $60,346.24. while the ex
penses were f53148.36. Tnis
leaves a balance ou the right side
of 9 7,2 15 98. The work of. Col.
Fat8ou and the board of duectors
speaks for itself. There used to oe
a showing of some 917,000 a month
on the wrong side of the ledger.
Now all that is changed.

The Raleigh correspondent of the
Durham Globe says : Mitchell
county stands alone in making no
return of tax for pensious. People
from that countjr are sending apt
plications for pensions to the state
board. The latter has made a rule
that they will pay no pensions to
people in counties which reluse to
levy or collect the pension .tax.
This role is . made specially to fit
the case of Mitchell county.
Mentbs ago, when the returns were
made and seut here, they were

having finished the work assigned
was one of these. Henderson; J i. i water. . . printed copies were distributed
Gold Leaf.

ants had have banded together
and held secret meetings and
nominated two merchants

which were eageraly examined. of Speaker Reed in Congress.
The article is an unusually

HOUSEHOLD HISTS.
Tea shenld be kept in a closeA woman in St. Matthews The Wilmington Sea'-oas- t Rail: A rough estimate makes it

appear that the committee's striding one, but every effort isroad has offered a prize ot $100 forwhat would the farmers say ? township, Wake county, plows canister.
Suppose the negroes should do a goat. Last year ene made a amendments increase the pub to be made to conceal the

identity of its author.Corn starch is a good substi the best shot at a shootiug contest
to be held at the Hammock?, Ja'ybale of cotton, 21 barrels of lic revenues, that expectedtute for eggs in cooking. 4th. It id open to the entire3tate.coin, four bushels-o- f corn, and

the same thing what would
the white folks says. Our peo-
ple are willing to take farmers,

from the McKinley bill, aboutTo stop hiccough, take a and uot restricted to the Guard as
$15,000,000, per annum. In75 bushels of potatoes. In ad-

dition to this she has a good lump of sugar saturated with some suppose. -
but thev would like to have vinegar. fr O i a ,,f I II. n nt .

this calculation, it is estimated
that $10,500,000 is added bygorden. Some men who worksome choice in the take.! . Class

domination is as bad as class Salt should never be added

of ,'3.!i nation implies a uisirusi
cf their fellow men. It implies
that tltey have been persecuted
aud oppressed and have to band
to;et her in secret in order to
t'ct t l.tji r lights. This is a mis-tak- e.

In all my life I have
nev

'

: known au enemy .to the
f;i:;:c'r not one. There are
Ji nnies to lawyers, andt banke-

rs aud merchants, and manu
facturei.' and editors and even
(o i re;. c Lers ; but nobody has
air.ti.iiu atainst farmers, they
are U;e iiiiiveral favorites. If
thfy suffer from the protection
t'iven to manufacturers ievery-- b

iv rl-- e suffers with them.
Th-r- e are pome inequalities

that hive to b& endured. The

good horses or mules don't do increased duties on tobacco.

The census of 1890 will be a
farce when canipleted. Many
of the enumerators are totally
incapable of doing the work
satisfactorily. The people
feel that the whole thing is a
Republlcarijob and there will
be very little confidence when
it is completed.

has received a check for $2 000 o
be divided equally between the
Home and Foreign Missions of the

new milk when cooking, as itmuch better than that.legislation We want harmony Other commodities importedwill canse it to curdle. are also increased in the tariffand co operation between all
classes The farmers raises the Southern Presbyterian church. TheTo make tough meat or schedule above those ratesmonev is a legacy left to them byTARIFF, NOT LAWYERS.

It is tariff .and not lawyerscorn, but it is not worth a cent nxeo in tne MMUnley bill ; asMr. M. M. Moffet, of Stanton, Va.fowls tender, add vinegar to
the water in which they arewithout a mill to grind it and

a wagon to haul it but the Gold has been discovered in thepxtravagance oi the present
administration has been '&6

that the farmers should fight,
and any man who seeks to side cooked. .

returned, so that the part regard'
ing pensions, which was blank,
might be properly filled. Later it
was learned that no levy had been
made. There is an intimation that
the Mitchell people want to test
the constitutionality of the pension
act. The county, bas a bad reputa-
tion anyway; , but refusal to levy
and pay this pension tax will give

miller and the wagon-mak- er excessive, no other course wasTo cure earache, take a piecetrack them on the latter is a
Alabama- - The mines are located
in Cleburne county, thirty miles
from Anniston. Specimens are of
amazing richnass and would yield

of cotton batting. Dut in a left the committee, which hadsycophant and designer and not
pinch of black pepper, dip intheir -- friend. He is without

are excluded from on.

The blacksmith yiioes the
horses and sharpens tbe plows.
The merchant advances the

been loudly prompted by the
Treasury department that apatriotism and without fealty, sweet oil and put in the earutrar helps the sugar- -tanfi rn nearly $300 per too. Solid unggets

have been found weighing from ten Dig dencit was liable to occurAJoldsboro Argus. It is said that if the bands it a disgusting propainenee in tiat with the public purse. .rare tubbed on a stick of celery hue. 'supplies and all trades work to-

gether. The farmers complain
o oue hundred pennyweights.

The State Board of Agriculture Binding twine which is usedafter peeling onions the dis

pi:, iter and, brings eighty
miiii us of dollars of revenue.
The tariff on rice helps the
ri:v-i-laut- er. This ought to
mase me mad,- - ,for I am

i n XI a . 1 J

EDUCATION OUR HOPE.
We hope all the sub-Allianc- es agreeable smell will be entirely was in session last week. . Regular WASHINGTON LETTER- -

in the county will see that the removed.
so largely by farmers now at
harvest time, and which the
Farmwrs Alliance have tried so
hard, recently, to .have taken

appropriations for the Department
of Agriculture were made for next

- The peoplo of Winston evi-
dently, have faith in the future
of that town. They, have re-
cently voted a $200,pd0 . bonded
debt on the town. There is no
town in the State that has so
many small m xuu factories.
This fact accounts, fcr the
progress of the tuwn.

, An Ohio fool who calls him-
self an "ex-soldier- ," has peti
tioned Congress for the enact-
ment of a' law prohibiting the
sale, use, manufacture or im-
portation of banners or flags
represent! g the Confederate
flag, or the red flag of the
anarchist. lie is a fool of the
Shepherd variety.

schools are extended in theirvery toi;Q oi uoin. ana wouiu What Harrison Ahd Other Politicians

that the merchants charge them
too much profit on th6ir ad-
vances. That 33 another inis
take. The merchants have got
poor at that business, Their
books are full of bad debts.

Strong muriatic acid applied
half year, and it was decided toneighborhoods beyond the free with a cloth, and the snot Are Doing-- :send Secretary Bruner of the boardschool time. Brethren, yon off the tariff list, is largely in-

creased in duty above thatwashed thoroughly with water,
is recommended to remove inkmust educate your . children. to'London to take charge of the

North Carolina exhibit at the Lon It will be a general surprise
called for in the-McKinl- ey billToisnot Rural Home. and matter of interest to thosestains from boards.Every merchant in this town

who made a specialty of ad

like to" get more pounds for a
dollar, but I will do with less
sugar and less rict before1 I will
break up the farmers who are
fmiratfed mi that business. They
are farmers, and need
ail the protection they.jret. It
lakes a sight of sugar right now

don Exhibit of Mineral?. - There is great complaint thatwho have watched the discusWood ashes pat in water andvancing to farmers .has lost Some of our sister counties have sion in the Senate on the silverAN ENCOURAGING SIGN.
The most encouraging feature

the bfll has been too hastily
considered by the committee,
and that where increases hae

money and quit the business. poared in vessels retaining
odors of onions, cabbages or been bragging about the youth ful problem, to learn of the victo

Even Bob Patilla got short and ness of some of their m irryiugof the report is that oar people
are not going in debt so much fish will entirely destroy them. been made advance was toocouldent go it any longer. The couples, but now they may take a

ry gained this week by the
free coinage men. Although a
great uncertainty on the .sub much : and that reductions inas formerly. The number of

t ). run silk the blackberries
au i leu berries. I bought a
.i,.' barrel the other day at

HOME CHAT. .wealthy farmer don't waut the
advances, and the poor oue mortgages and liens recorded The people of North Caro

ina demand a Railroad Comcan't pay it the crop is poor. this rear is a third less thanseven cents a-- pound, and the

back seat; 'or Monroe always gets
there. List week our Register
issued a license of Mr. Hardy
Sander, a swain of'8-t-3,t- o Miss
Sarah Brewer, a blushing maid of
6 t summers. Carthage Bl ide.

ject prevailed, when it came to
a vote in the Senate, the conser-
vative men were beaten at

IT- - C-- Thought From Our Exchanges
But we are going to try theiiWt'dav it jumed to eiht mission and the next Legisla

farmers. We want them to
last, and the manure our farm-
ers are making at home has
caused a great falling off in the

cf.Ltr, and I felt good over my every point, and- - by greater ture will comply with this debuild up the country schools SHE DESERVED PROTECTION.
Martha Clay, , that coloredluck. It keeps jumpingjup and mand. We believe the be9t in- -majorities than they had allow

ed themselves to expect.We want them to fight thedorcn like a grasshopper, ex erest of the people require apurchase of fertilizers. Kal
eigh Intelligencer.trusts. We want them to tax woman whom the Richmond,

Va., census enumerator discov Mr. Wolcott, the junior commission and unless thepausing and contracting, and
l lackberries are doing the same signs, of the times are misreadered, who has given birth toincome and get rid ot tne pro-

tective, tariff. There is no Senator from Colorado, made
the final effort of consequenceTHE FARMERS ARE DEMOCRATS. by us the men who compose

other shedules have been
excessive.

Incongruities also exist. For
instance flax pays $20 per ton ;

while its refuse, tow, pays $25.
The bill will uot be called up
before July 1st, but there is a
prompt expression that the
committee's report is unscien-
tific and too hastily drawn.

In reference to the partiality
shown Pension Atty., Geo. E.
Lemon, recently, by the Com-
missioner of Pensions, some
wicked punster here declares
that the commissioner claims
that he had received no
"Lemon aid."

thirty-seve- n children, tripletsother way to reform the re Farmers are Democrats.
thii ; and its all because there
are;. ware-hous- es here to
.tore the blackberries I in. I sir times, twins six times, ardThey love their country and do

in the great . contest, it was
his maiden effort before the
Senate, ' aud the chamber,

the next Legislature will com
ply with the wishes of the
people along this line. '

venue from some source. The
eighty millions received from seven singly, since 1868, wasn'tnot favor Radicalism. Theyreckon i,, must be . that. If

Brother London, of the Chatham
Record, kfteps the brethren of the
quill, continually hustling to keep
In sight of Ida carioaitieti. He
ec'ipses all previous effortsin the
following: i4Did ever .hear of a
cat hatching chickeus ? Well, such
a strange event recently occurred
in Chatham county. A few weeks
ago the wife-o- f Mr. Matthew
Seymour, ot New Hope township,
placed some eggs in a basket, and
ioon afrerward noticed thrft the
cat, laid down on ihe eggs and it
continued to lay there day aftei

running uy ordinary "infantforeign sugar has got to come will not do anything if not which has remained comparathere were refrigerator rooms industry." Wilmington Star.
'

.
tivelv emDtv of late, was filled When Democrats talk ofin tbe ware house, the! berries from somewhere. An increase-tari- ff

on the luxuries wont do
misled to imperil free govern-
ment and the safety of thew ..T.l d keep, and the picker? "negro revolts against the ReCHEATHAM WANTS FEDERAL CON with an audience in anticipa

tion of something worth listenit, for the tax will be so high
TROL.South. They have long been

victims of oppression , and
C'ilu -- tore and draw eighty
I rceiit, and sell when they ing to. He made a stirring

publican party," they talk
foolishness. There are few
negroes who are control A

1 by ,

they wont come here at all.
There are two sides to this Congressman Cheatham haswrong doing. They have at sDeech. without the 'use oftrot l.ifc-- enouzh to pay for been addressing the Radicaltariff business- - Yes, there are last united for their own propicki : :ir nud scratching, and caucus in favor of Federal con 'WHEN I "WAS A BOY"!half a dozen sides, and the tection. They know the moral

individual influences; who will
vote the Democratic ticket, but
the number is noi large. The

ti'-- and rtd bus. What the trol of cur elections, Mr. is an expression almost every iaawisest men in the nation are power as well as political powc HUitrv wants is some national

day until at last a chicken was
hatched from eleven egg. t

A colored individual bought his
ticket at the R. & D. depot yester

Cheatham is a colored man who has heard his father use as a basispreplexed over it. er of numbers. They want Democratic party dependsamin einent that will enable has been fairly dealt by the

notes, and at the ' close was
accorded an ovation, such as is
seldom seen in ' the Senate.
Ordinarily neither members
or visitors in the. galleries
pretend to listen to-- a speech
delivered in Congress. Ab
though cofoamon decency is

But after all we are doing nro tection and they demand solely on the votes of white
lor bombastic self-adulatio- n. But
the boy ot the fact quarter of the
nineteenth century may retort,

people of his district. Heeverybody to "buy sheep and
jell deer' as the Dutchman pretty well at the soutn, and day evening with a view of takingrecognition. . But they will not men in this State. 1

needs no protection by 'thehave more blessings than we a little trip to we know not where.conspire. to wreck the Demo "when you were a boy, aud had an
He found him a seat In the seconddeserve.' Let us all be tnauKtu I attack of green apple stoinache,cracy, their only real hope, and A young man in Connecticut

sii l. 1 bought a load of fodder
ay from a farmer and

Lad to p.iy one dollar and 'fifty

Federal Government and the
enactment bt a Federal elec-
tion law will add nothing tofor what we have got, and if yoa bad to take calomel' and jalap,reinstate the Radical gang of observed it As a great difficultyclass coach and sat there very

quietly u a til a noise on the outside but 1 am treated to Dr. fierce7we haven't got anything, let us
was fined $30 for kissing a girl.
If that is the market price of
kisses in the "nut-me- g" State,

to hear an ordinary speaker.plunderers and incapables in
any Southern State. If wisely Pleaftant Purcativa .lellets. 8Uar

Ce!it a hundlred. -- Last fall it
Only .sei-enty-li- cents. be thankful that we are out of his strength in this district.

New Berne Journal.
attracted bis atteutlon. AU ot a
sudden a crash was heard. What But the resonant voice of Mr.

coattd, and just as uice as chocojail. Wolcott penetrated every parti.,.' t....-- - .

late caramels; no blue mass aDU
guided and influenced in no
State will they lend themselves

Corn is fifty per -- cent higher
now than it was then. The Bill Aep of the chamber, senators amq

was it!" Why, that negro shot his
bead through one of the windows.
The glass was of good thickness,

castor oil for me I'd rather fightCELEBRATE THE 20TH.
Celebrate the 4th of July ifto the work of demolition .and tipstoeing from their cloak it out with the pain.'7Alas, how changed! The rosy,cheek hnTiirn.i-r- vvi imincton ivies rooms to hear him, and othersbut the negro's bead was thicker

fanner who has it to sell is
liapi y, and the one wl)0 has it
to buy is unhappy. How are

yon; will. There is no objecis pallid as the dead,
and hence the former had to wheeled their) chairs in hissenger. tion to such a patriotic display.And from the eyes that were o

brierbt the baDDV light has fled. The Democrats of the Housesuccumb to the latter. Winston direction, and intantly watchedwe .rum to fix these things " so But we would wnisper gently
that there is no other State of Representatives have namedDaily. his line of argument, it was athat every body will be jhappy ? Life has nojoy for her today; grown kill the cotton and tobacco

Roger Q. Mills as the leader oncompliment that is not freMOTHS.Mr. ('arlUlft h HQ shown so old before her prime, W. Thomas Henderson, of DaUwith such a glory as Mecklen-
burg has in the 20th May that side of the House.tl She waits in homeless suffering - for quently offered an entirely newThe cotton caterpillar, boll' w' . V C V IT U JL W . V kJ . w V-- - W '

do it. Mia t T don't know what that swift coming time man in Congress, and at tne. . A Declaration and 31st May
las, yho bas been snffenug with
typhoid fever for .these weeks, had
several hemorrhages from the

worm ana lODacco worm toWhen deacn snail sec ner iree . conclusion of his ovation he Despite the very best attentionthe next worse thing-fo- r our Resolutions that would notgether cost the farmers of theFrom poor, sick woman' misery. was surrounded by Senatorstat-ta- .-ii to invent. All our celebrate oue of those days. bestowev upon the naby, it win
errow sick and troublesome bybowel al! amounting o two gal-lo- o,

which produced sueh exhausBat if she knew wnat wonderinl South over $60,000,000 annually.
These three pests are the larval

we jnst desire to remark that
the "old North State" euits us
very well. Why such extrava-
gant fines would deprive young
men in this part of the moral
vineyard of the luxuries of
life.

The various nominating con--ventio-

are being held all over
the State to nominate candi-
dates for different offices. The
Qemocratic party has noth
ing to fear this year, so much
as bitterness and dissatisfac-
tion in its own ranks. Let
every Democrat attend his,
primaries and work for the
man of his choice and after the
convention work for the choice
of the Democratic party. There
must be perfect harmony in
our ranks if we would replace
Cheatham, Brower and Ewart
with good honest white meu

! r- - congressmen seem The whole State should makecures Dr. Pierce'e Favonte Pre- - reason of colic, dian hoea, teethingtioo as to inaae it eviaert matiiia.eiiatw to the task, and 1 201 ha day of general hurrah.form of three species of moths.RcriDtion bas effected iu worse etc-- IT !or MI then to use Dr.death would soon folio r utiles

anxious to extend their felicita-
tions. In the voting that fol-

lowed, absolutely no paity
lines were obseived. Both
Democrats aud Republicans

b;ckon-w- will have to try a Wilmington Star.cases than hers, she would clutch Bull's Baby S.rup. Price 25 cents
'ie.7 Mr ( pmAnta riv. at the chance of t recovering lost

These moths hide during the
day and fly during the early
hours of the night and agiin It is within the reach of all for

something was done to replace the
vital fluid which he had lost. To
meet this emergency, bn - Wedness

l' can't and Mr. Stewart health as (frowning wen catch at WE NEED LIFE. 25 we mean Laxador. the
straws, ana she inigui ue saveu. Over booming is a disastrousverv early in the morning. srolden specifio for dyspepsia, indiday evening, Jane lltb, - Dr. were in favor of and against

free coinage; which was passed
by the Senate, and has, practiThey may be canght in lantern thing, hat a supine letnargy is eestion and j mndice. At all diugJenkins, of Dallas and Ur. Wilson,

of Gastonia, performed the operaepoch. traps or poisoned by baits, and worse. For a town, a business gists.cally, become a law-- . Of course,thus be nrevented from laving or an individual, to die of in--The transition from long, linger tion of transfusion, using the blood
of a lamb, introducing about one the concurence of the House

lys be can't. .Governor'Northeu
can't do it, for he won't be
there. My private opinion is
t'i?.t we wo'ildent work on
t"f; ware-hou- se line if he was
thtrt.. ve are going to see the
fur tly between some of these

nriiflates for congress. When
iV.-byteria-

n farmer locks

ing and painful sickness to robust the eggs which produce the anltion in tniB age,- - is most
and President is still required;onart of this blood, which was folhealth marks an epoch in the lite If the gentleman whose lipsworms. These moths are very horrible. If we wish to keep

lowed by immediate 'improvement.of the individual. Such a remark- - nreaeed the lady's snowy brow andfond of sweets. A bait made up with the progress and' tne
and he uow shows marker imah'e event is treasured in the np of onn quart of molasses, profits, of the balance of the

but it is understood that a
majority of the House are in
favor of it, and that they voted
for the House silver bill with

thus caught a severe cold had but
nsAd Dr. BuH'h Oongh Syrup, noprovement and every evidence of amemory and the agency whereby one quart of vinegar and a

the eood health bas been attained rapid recovery Mo one nau any
tablespoonfnl of Paris green or hope of his rf covtry prev'ous to the

world to use a western pnrase
we "must get a move on" us.
Henderson Tomahawk.

.. .

""js with a Baptist lawyer it
Wi i Inn ti) stand off and see the exDectatlon that it wouldis gratefully blessed. Hence it is

white arsenic, to which a gill transfusion. Charlotte chronicle.
doctor bill would have been neces-

sary.
Some genius proposes to intro-

duce paper shirts. Wearing paperof whiskey may be added, will be amended, to meet their
actual views in the Senate. No

J. C. Price, of Salisbury, the
brainiest negro in the State, is
out in a letter strongly advo-
cating the nomination of Mr.
J. S. Carr for Governor In 1892.
Speaking of Price the editor of
tb State Chronicle. says : The

that so much is beard iu praise oi
Electric Bitters. So mapy feel
they owe their restoration to health

V uit. Keep your eye on
v;ari. Watch Livingston. Trov Carroll, the 60 year oldTHE AGENTS OP THE GOLD BUGS.make a good bait. .Place a

shirts means bearing rnenmausmportion of the bait in a shal-- ''H'S't is oing to tackle Clem to tne use of the great Alterative Lov far the administration
moonshiner from Harnett county is
sick in the Raleigh ja:l and unable
to go to the TJ. S. penitentiary at

With Salvation Oil, however, paper
low pan or dish and place. P here on the 7th, and is in earnest is shown by the Hhirta might still be successand Toaic. If you are troubled with

any disease of Kidneys, Liver or floating on the liquid a few fact that altough loud demands Columbus, Ohio, just yet. The author of this letter Is wellPrice 25 cents.

difficuliy is apprehended in
obtaining the President's ap-

proval of the bill ;, which is
briefly as follows ;

After its passage, --the value
of a dollar is to be considered
412 grains silver, and 258-1- 0,

u will be mp and tuck until
a!'i'U-iw- weeks before . the strips of wood. The moths will have been made for more cur Raleigh correspondent of the DurStomach, or long or snore standing

you will surely find reliet by use of known throughout the State
and South' as the most eloquentcum when old Dr. Felton alight on the strips and sip the. rency for a year, yet the ad

snake his ambrosial locks ministration has carefully ab A new ridea embraced in Ely's
ham Globe spoke to Carroll abont
the profits of moonshlning. It
dieen't appear that there are any
profits. Carroll, for example, a few
years ago owned 'a saw mill 169

liquid. Tne pans containing
the liquid may be placed on
stakes through the field one stained from buying an ounce

mau of hi3 race. But he is
more than an eloquent repre-
sentative of his race; he is a -

"fi :ive the nod to his lol-!?w- ers

and he will take the
Cream Balm. Catarrh is cured by
cleansing and healing, not ny drygrains gold. That any one pos-

sessing as much as $100 worth

Elertric Bitters, oom ac ova. auu
9 1.00 per bottle at A. W. Rowlands
Drug Store,

To Mothers.
For upwards of fifty years, Mrs

more of silver than the law
forced it to buy. The law gives ing np. It is not a liquid nor aof the precious - metals, may'i against the field and marry

more couples, and preach snuff, but is easily applied into tnethe Secretary discretion to buy
dish for every 3 or 4 acres will
he sufficient. A simple lantern
trap made by sitting a torch
lamp in a pan containing some
water on which is a layer of

Wiuslow'a Soothing Syrup bas have it coined into money at
any mint in the United States.ievv more funeral sermons up to -- $4,000,000 a month, but nostrils, its eaects are magicai

and a thorough treatment will cure

acres of land and some good stock,
also a neat dwelling, lie owed a
little money on his saw mill and
began moonshiuiug to raise that
gum. He keptou after be started.
Now be has no saw mill, has no

been used by millions of motherslu.uiit the stump and put he has never need bis discre
fnr their children wbile teething the worst cases. Price 50cu. ''is hallelujah licks, and

- Silver is made legal tender ;

as are also the certificates to be
issued by the Treasurer in 'thewith never failing safety and sue. tion. It is useless to say that

such an administration favorskerosene will attract and de' - j JLt7 ul m ai r wkbhvaw With Ely's Cream Balm a child
can be treated without pain orItTsoothes th ehild, softens

man of character aud pure life.
His words are entitled to
weight. They are not like the
"independent" letters of many
colored politicians who hope to
make money by writing on an
independent line. But he is a
sincere man who isdevotiBg all
his energies and abilities In en-

deavoring to lift up the youth
of his race and make them bet--

r.

stroy many moths. Light the silver. Rileieh News andaway the old ; man wil mirchass of bullion. In factthe ernms. allays pain, regulates
't'll tlAtlTl-nin-

r. TrJ t.la Observer. dread and with per lect safety. Try
the remedy. It cures catarrh, haytha hnurftla inrii wind COlio and is the free coinage men got every

stock; only his house and thirty
acres, of land on which there is a
mortgage.; if under sentenee to
serve two years in the penitentiary

torch at dark and keep burning
three or four hours from June
tn l.t of August as long as

rr I " '"iidd in Washington. thing they wanted, inclndingJVCC' ; the best remedy for diarrnoea
He'is ;

lBm Winsloww's -- Soothing Syrn. fever and colds in the bead- - it is
Aonilv annlied into th nostrils andthe restoration to circulation ofat Columbus, ana then to pay a""l dt'ilf. hrr r 1 V... moths are killed. Gerald Mclie is iS for sale by druggiats in everp the securities held by the U. S.fine. Taken altogether, it looks

A large bear was1 captured near
Grtfton, Pitt' county, a few days
since, says the KinBton Free Press.

vj! O, lUUg DlXUIl.
A Iriiier a. farmar nn gives relief with the first appl'ca

tion. Price 50 cents. .
Carthy, N. C. Experiment Staa t ig nart oi the woiid. rnce cents y Treasurer for the redemptionlike Mr. Carroll is in the soup.Scale, ana Mrs. Felton raises the tion.bottle,

f

:rJfWJses.-aise- 5
-c


